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In September 1998, the “Anwar Event” in Malaysia aroused a sensation in the 
international community. Vice President Anwar, who ended partnership with Mahathir 
because of political clashes and interest conflicts in cliques, was suddenly dismissed 
by the government from all his positions in the party and the government 
administration and put in prison. After the incident of Anwar, his wife, Wang • E 
Zisha then created National Justice Party, which set off a wave of political reform in 
the Malay community. Afterwards, there broke out a campaign named “Reformasi” in 
Malaysia, and the demonstrations lasted on and off for six months. The political 
situation of Malaysia was plunged into unprecedented chaos. Subsequently, the 
Democratic Action Party, the Islamic Party, the Justice Party and the People's Party 
forged an alliance of the opposition party—“Alternative Front” in 1999 just before the 
general election to jointly fight against the BN government. “Alternative Front”, 
although ultimately failed to shake the strong dominance of the National Front, but 
effectively supervised and counterbalanced the National Front regime, especially 
playing a progressive role in the objection to ethnic assimilation, the exposure of 
government scandals, the promotion of the Malaysian political democracy, the 
opening up of the society and the expansion of civil liberty. Moreover,“Alternative 
Front” was of profound significance in the development of democratic political 
framework in Malaysia. In the general election of 2008, the successor of the 
"Alternative Front" - "People's Union" obtained 82 congressional seats out of 222 
ones, an all-time record, which also finally broke the dominating advantage of owning 
two-thirds congressional seats by the National Front, and formed a regime against the 
National Front from north to south. What is the destiny of Malaysia with the 
development of democracy? Can the political concept of the "Two-Coalition System", 
after the demise of the "Alternative Front", really have a new chance of reconstruction? 















alliance of opposition parties to seize the power of the central government for the first 
time? We should wait to see all the results. Based on the main line of the “Alternative 
Front”, this thesis will summarize Malaysia's unique political system, analyze the 
causes and consequences of the "Anwar Event”, explain the background, the 
declaration and the guiding principle of forming the “Alternative Front”, discuss each 
political party within the Alternative Front and their performances in the general 
election, “the cause and the effect” of the Alternative Front and the limited but 
far-reaching influence and portray an outlook of the upcoming general election of 
Malaysia in 2012.  
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机对策开始逐步见效后，第三季度 GDP 增长率为 8.1%，执政党的威信有所恢复。













2003 年 10 月巴达维接替马哈蒂尔出任总理以来，相继采取严厉打击贪污、
提高政府和公务员效率、增加政府项目招标透明化等重要措施，树立了廉政、亲
民的形象。在巴达维的领导下，国阵内部各党派的团结得到进一步巩固和强化。
在此基础上执政党再次将第 11 届大选提前，2004 年 3 月 21 日大选在马来西亚
全国展开。反对党阵线中 大的反对党伊斯兰教党因提出建立伊斯兰神权国家的
                                                        



















是 219 个议席中国阵获得 198 席，其中巫统 109 席，马华公会 31 席；反对党中
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